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LEGENDA

>> SIGHTS

>> FOOD & DRINK

>> SHOPPING

>> FUN THINGS TO DO

Hyde Park
Serpentine Bar & Kitchen
Serpentine Gallery
Kensington Palace
The Orangery
Design Museum
Royal Albert Hall
Science Museum
Natural History Museum
Victoria & Albert Museum
Mint
Fernandez & Wells
Comptoir Libanais
The Builders Arms
Bumpkin
Chelsea Farmers Market
Orla Kiely
Designers Guild
The Pig’s Ear
Shop at Bluebird
Chelsea Physic Garden
Gordon Ramsay
Anthropologie
Neal’s Yard Remedies
Penhaligon’s
John Sandoe Books
Duke of York Square
Saatchi Gallery
Royal Court Theatre
The Botanist
Cadogan Hall
Sloane Street
Harvey Nichols
Bar Boulud
The Berkeley
Harrods

ROUTE
knightsbridge & chelsea
ABOUT THE ROUTE

This walk is long but varied. It takes you past great stores, coffee shops and restaurants,
however, the main focus of this route is art and culture. You’ll walk by major museums and
famous sights. The first half through Hyde Park, in particular, is perfect for biking.

ALL DISTRICTS

Chelsea and Knightsbridge were once two small, verdant towns located at a fair distance from
the polluted capital. Today, however, these two up-scale neighborhoods are located in
southwest London.
Chelsea was birthplace of Swinging London back when Mick Jagger and friends used to hang
out in the hip cafés and boutiques here. King’s Road was a real-life catwalk where the latest
fashion trends were conceived. Today, not much is left of the Swinging Sixties, and Chelsea is
synonymous with wealth and excess. Famous people, bankers, traders and billionaires from
around the world live in beautiful, renovated Victorian buildings here.
Knightsbridge is home to London’s most expensive homes and some of the streets have the
highest density of millionaires in the world. This is clearly reflected in the selection or stores
and restaurants in the area. Sloane Street is bursting with incredibly expensive shops from top
fashion labels. The famous department stores Harrods and Harvey Nichols are also located
here.
An increasing number of buildings in the area are purchased as investments by wealthy
foreigners, primarily from Russia, China and the Middle East. The result is that many buildings
are empty because their owners live abroad. Some neighborhoods are so full of empty
buildings that they are known as ghost towns.
There is no shortage of nature and culture in this area. Hyde Park is one of London’s biggest
parks and is a great place to go walking, jogging or biking. Another reason that this
neighborhood is so popular among tourists is the many museums. Three of the best
museum’s in the world can be found here: the Natural History Museum, Victoria & Albert
Museum and the Science Museum.

NOT MUCH TIME

Hyde Park + Science Museum + Victoria & Albert Museum + Duke of York Square +

Harvey Nichols

ROUTE DIRECTIONS (ca. 22.40 km)
Start the walk with breakfast in Hyde Park 1 2 . Take the path along the water and walk past
the Princess Diana Fountain Memorial to the Serpentine Gallery 3 . Walk through Kensington
Gardens to Kensington Palace 4 and the Orangery 5 . Exit the park and take Kensington
Road left to Kensington High Street. Continue down this charming shopping street to the
Design Museum 6 . Then head back in the direction you came from, past Hyde Park, to the
Royal Albert Hall 7 . Take Exhibition Road to the right, which will take you past several big
museums 8 9 10 . Turn left on Cromwell Gardens/Thurloe Place, then right on Brompton
Road and right again on the first street to the right, North Terrace, for the interior design store
Mint 11 . Walk back via Thurloe Place and go left on Exhibition Road for coffee or lunch 12 13 .
Then turn right on Thurloe Street, left on Cromwell Place and left again on Pelham Street.
Cross Onslow Square to Sydney Place, then turn right on Fulham Road, and left on Sydney
Street. For a drink at the pub 14 , take a detour to the left down Britten Street. Otherwise,
continue on Sydney Street 15 16 . At King’s Road turn right for some shopping 17 18 19 , and
then left on Old Church Street for a beer 20 . Then walk back on King’s Road in the direction
you came from and turn right on Flood Street, then left on Royal Hospital Road to Chelsea
Physic Garden 21 and Gordon Ramsay 22 . Head back to King’s Road for more shopping 23 24
25 26 . Toward the end of King’s Road go left over the charming Duke of York Square 27 and

visit the Saatchi Gallery 28 . Then from King’s Road turn right on Sloane Square to catch a
show at the theater 29 , or go for a nice meal at the Botanist 30 . Then stroll through the upscale shopping street Sloane Street and go right on Sloane Terrace to visit Cadogan Hall 31 .
Head back and continue walking on Sloane Street 32 . At the end of Sloane Street you’ll find
the Harvey Nichols department store 33 . It is across from the Mandarin Oriental Hotel where
you can go for dinner at Bar Boulud 34 . For amazing afternoon tea at The Berkeley 35 , turn
right on Knightsbridge. Otherwise, if you’re still up for more shopping, go left on
Knightsbridge and continue on to the department store Harrods 36 .
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1 HYDE PARK - FUN THINGS TO DO

Hyde Park is a enormous green space that is perfect for skating, biking, horseback riding,
walking or picnicking. You can also rent one of the many deck chairs here and just relax. In
middle of the park is the lake the Serpentine, which is full of swans, ducks and other water
birds and where you can swim or rent a rowboat. Since 1872, the northeast side of Hyde
Park, known as the Speakers’ corner, has been a place where people can get on their
soapboxes and speak their minds. Anything goes and everything does, which sometimes
leads to some funny scenes. If you’re with your kids, be sure not to miss the Diana Princess
of Wales Memorial Playground, located in the northwest corner of the park. It is a giant
playground, complete with a pirate ship and teepees.
hyde park, www.royalparks.org.uk/parks/hyde-park, +44(0)20-72982100, 5am-midnight, free
entrance, tube hyde park corner/knightsbridge

+44(0)20-31666113, open daily 10am-6pm, afternoon tea £26, tube high street
kensington/queensway
6 DESIGN MUSEUM - SIGHTS

The Design Museum is located in the former Commonwealth Institute on Kensington High
Street. The building that houses the museum is at least three times as big as the previous
location that housed the museum until recently. The new building has two large exhibition
halls, permanent collections and a restaurant with a view out over Holland Park. The
collections on display here are focused on renewed commercial industrial designs, including
the work of Hella Jongerius, Alvar Aalto and Dame Zaha Hadid, among others.
224-238 kensington high street, www.designmuseum.org, +44(0)20-74036933, open daily
10am-6pm, free entrance to permanent collection, temporary exhibitions from £10, tube
london bridge/tower hill

2 SERPENTINE BAR & KITCHEN - FOOD & DRINK

Serpentine Bar & Kitchen is a fabulous café on the lake in Hyde Park. This is a great spot to
start the day off with a good breakfast. You can also come here at the end of the day to see
the sunset, which is particularly romantic.
serpentine road, hyde park, w2, www.serpentinebarandkitchen.com, +44(0)20-77068114,
open daily 8am-9pm, £10, tube knightsbridge

7 ROYAL ALBERT HALL - FUN THINGS TO DO

At the impressive Royal Albert Hall you can see all types of concerts and ballet performances.
The annual series of classical concerts, the Proms, is very popular, so be sure to book your
tickets well in advance.
kensington gore, sw7, www.royalalberthall.com, +44(0)20-75898212, varies based on
concert/performance, varies based on concert/performance, tube south kensington

3 SERPENTINE GALLERY - SIGHTS

At the Serpentine Gallery in Hyde Park you’ll find changing exhibitions of contemporary art
that has people talking. Every Saturday there are free seminars and readings that are related
to the exhibitions of that moment. There is also a good collection of art books in the store.
kensington gardens, w2, www.serpentinegallery.org, +44(0)20-74026075, tues-sun
10am-6pm, free entrance, tube south kensington/knightsbridge/lancaster gate

8 SCIENCE MUSEUM - SIGHTS

The Science Museum focuses on the history of science, from space travel to medicine. It also
follows, for example, the evolution over time of the latest digital technologies. There are lots
of fun, educational activities organized for kids here.
exhibition road, south kensington, sw7, www.sciencemuseum.org.uk, +44(0)870-8704868,
open daily 10am-6pm, free entrance to permanent exhibitions, tube south kensington

4 KENSINGTON PALACE - SIGHTS

Kensington Palace is the palace where Diana and Charles previously lived. Today most of the
time it is where William and Kate’s family call home. There are various tours offered and
exhibitions on display here.
kensington gardens, w8, www.hrp.org.uk/kensingtonpalace, +44(0)20-31666000, open daily
march-oct 10am-6pm, nov-feb 10am-5pm, entrance £17.50, tube high street
kensington/queensway

9 NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM - SIGHTS

You can see dinosaurs, volcanos, fossils, stones and a variety of different types of animals at
the Natural History Museum. This museum is located in a beautiful big building and has great
exhibitions. There is especially a lot of see and discover here for children.
cromwell road, sw7, www.nhm.ac.uk, +44(0)20-79425000, open daily 10am-5:50pm, free
entrance to permanent exhibitions, tube south kensington

5 THE ORANGERY - FOOD & DRINK

At the Orangery they serve up delicious classic afternoon tea in an idyllic setting. The menu
includes a variety of different types of teas, cakes and sandwiches, as well as breakfast and
lunch items. The castle gardens are also a wonderful place to sit.
kensington palace, kensington palace gardens, w8, www.orangerykensingtonpalace.co.uk,
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PRINT THIS PDF AND MAKE
YOUR OWN TRAVEL GUIDE
credits
This book has been put together with
the greatest care. mo’media bv is not
responsible for any inaccuracies that
might appear in the text. Comments
and/or suggestions can be sent to
mo’media, P.O. Box 359, 3000 AJ
Rotterdam, info@momedia.nl,
www.timetomomo.com.
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LOCAL

NAME

KIM SNIJDERS

Studeerde mode aan het AMFI en London College of
Fashion en houdt van vintageboetiekjes, pop-upmarkten én
decadente warenhuizen. Favoriete bezigheden: yoga,
pingpong en bowlen, secret cinema en de stad te voet
verkennen. En Kim bezoekt regelmatig even het Tate
Modern of V&A voor een mooie tentoonstelling.
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